
The Gospel of Mark 
“The Kingdom is at Hand” 

Mark 6:1-30 

The Life of an Apostle in the Kingdom 

 

• Mark 6:1-6 

* Remember passages earlier with the rejection of Jesus’ family 

Spent almost all their time around Galilee, and a ton at His new home in Capernaum 

After close to 2 years, Jesus now ventures back to His home town 

Nazareth is about 20 miles from Capernaum 

Not sure why at all He went there, especially since it didn’t appear to be real successful 

But it really provides some important insights into Jesus and His ministry 

* Talked last week about faith vs. Jesus power to heal 

Speaking publicly is an extremely vulnerable experience 

And one that causes EVRY single person that is listening to draw an opinion, of some type 

Add to that He is speaking at home, with all His life long family and friends 

Add to this His weird message, that on His own authority the Kingdom had arrived 

The where He WAS, the Kingdom WAS 

Jesus obviously had a large family – and all these names are traditional Jewish names 

And these are extremely Jewish revolutionary names – in the fight against paganism 

James, Joseph, Judah, Simon – patriarchs and 2 of the famous Maccabee brothers 

Suggests a family that strictly observed the law and ALSO hoped for Israel’s redemption 

(Jesus actually appeared to James in I Cor. 15:7 and he became a leader of the early church) 

(Incidentally Mark leaves off Jesus entire upbringing – learn more here than any where in Mark) 

Also, the word here for carpenter is a more like a handyman – in a strongly class system, Jesus is nobody 

Americans love the whole came from poverty and made something of himself story, this is not  Jewish idea 

 

What do you make of this statement about being a prophet? 

He Himself like the OT men is a prophet as well as God & Messiah 

And He will suffer the fate of the Prophets 

Jeremiah was exiled and killed, they believe Isaiah was literally cut in half 

 

• Mark 6:7-13 

Nothing in Mark is out of order, everything is placed for specific reasons 

Why would Jesus determine to go to Nazareth to have this experience just before sending them out? 

Amazing compassion on His part, Jesus experienced it, from His own family, they would too 

Why in pairs? 

Again, what compassion…and understanding in how we are all wired and what we need 

What is this whole bit about only taking bits and pieces? 

• Math. 10:5-15 

Total reliance on God, not even a beggar’s bag to give the appearance of need 

Brian’s story on mission trip in Washington, working thirsty, prayed for drink, COKE arrived 

Holy crap, can you imagine this…RAISE THE DEAD? Cleanse lepers…unbelievable! 

Up until this point, what have the disciples done as far as ministry goes? 

Now Jesus sends them out…can you imagine what they might be feeling? 

Cool, He picks 12 to represent the 12 tribes of Israel…God is restoring His people, calling them together 

And now He is using these same 12 men to actually do it 

After His resurrection, Jesus reverses His instructions and sends them out to the Gentiles 

Important to note if they would have already started to take this message to the Gentiles no self-respecting Jew would 

have listened to them 

 

Why all the urgency? 

What is this bit about Sodom and Gomorrah? 

Those 2 towns are down around the dead sea and are known for great judgment 

A great cataclysm is coming, Rome would demolish them…this was their great chance at peace 

The Great Prophet has spoken (sounds a lot like Jeremiah again) 



And this won’t take long to happen 

• Math. 10:23 

Been a lot of dispute over this passage, many thinking this is the 2
nd

 coming 

Doesn’t make much sense since Jesus makes it clear it was coming soon 

Really an echo from Daniel 7 again where the “coming” is not heaven to earth but earth to heaven 

Jesus is exalted after His suffering to be the Judge of the world 

God’s judgment will fall on these people, the disciples will be persecuted but rescued, and Jesus will be VINDICATED 

Verse 23 is thus a promise, not just a warning! 

 

• Mark 6:14-29 

Someone explain what happened to John and why? 

• Mal. 4:5 
5
“Behold, I am going to send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and terrible day of the 

LORD. 

Elijah was one of 2 men that never died (Enoch) 

Interesting, Herod is wrong, but not completely wrong 

Within a decade, Herod was banished to Gaul a long ways away 

He was left to die in disgrace 

Within a generation, John’s story was written down by Mark and we study it now in awe of his faith 

John I think was upset not just by Herod’s immorality, but that He wanted to be called the Jewish King 

Herod was rebuilding the Temple, a project his father started 

The REAL King was here already!!! 

But this was upstaging Herod 

Add to that John rebuking him and you have a real problem 

 

• Mark 6:30-31 

Have another Mark sandwich 

So now the big question I have is why is the side story about John here? 

 

• Math. 10:16-23 

First, Mark is putting down a signpost…this is a foreshadowing of the Great Prophet 

But second, this is what these men will be called for 

 

 


